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TITLE 	 C AF. 	F .7 ,  1,,  

DAvxD WILLXAN 	aka 
David W. Perris, "Dave" 

:. 7ab 
Y HOPSi.% 

Subject arrested SO, JC4CCI.I.C.01, 	 mad 13/24/61# 
• 

charged with carnal knewledgL, 	to Delinquency of 
Juveniles  Indecent Behaviors  and Crim 	aature. Charge* 
still impeding but dimassal anTic4at.cC. SuLject Arrested Mew 
Orleans ro 2/16/62 and charv. 	 auto:A-or,. Charge 
pendimg and Mew Orleans tom: 	 IrIving to t4ial. Mew Owleane 
Retail Credit Bureau shows cur:tett teSuliCe, 	subject at 3220 
Louisiana Avenue Partway, New Orleans, L'. Two snail accounts few 
collection, tun news clippings •relative to his arrests, no oleos 
demogatemy data. Subject employed as investigmtor for local site 
is represents bin on criminal. 	'UM ommier of 1940 Pore 
lode* Sedan bearing 1962 La. registration 300..601. Car is being 

last Pfrealt&co..ace4044* "UK 9126/9. 1410914Yed fogad megtaimoted Walti w, mon, ,rit. • 11 Orispict St.:*  
Alexandria. La., but efforts to identify ne741tive to date. Neigh-
borhoods at past resideuces.of subject ziegat.:ve -*yarding knowledge 
of involvement in activities =7 	 e. Observation of 
subject after working hours 11 	I 	e 1.1/c ye -lects subject 
may still be aseociat.:4 	 rlbarges. 

	10•T/ON CONDUC TEC) FOR 

Ulan Investigations  

DATE OF REPORT 

This report is furnished by the agency at the request of the c lient named herein, and is strictly confidential and for client's informs-Han only. Client, in accepting this report, Sarum to hold some In Strict confidence for his own exclusive use; never to Is contournicarod, and to M potsonolly rosponsiblo far any derange arising from a violation of any of the obeys provisions. 

LEGAL 11 BUSINESS INVESTIGATIONS - A FIRM PRINCI 	 STAFFED BY FORMER AGENTS OF THE F II I 



HAM: 

SY/WM CommiNula  

Efforts continuing to confirm association and obtainers!** et 
activities. 

PIPIDIN3 

DETAIL"' 

Investigation in this natter is predicated upon a rummest dated 

nevember 1, MS from Mg. XMOMA6 M. =Lam, 241 Bast Ugh Street, Me 

York, Mew Task, to Mr. CURERS R. CARSON, Seutheraneeearlikesepeey. 

Ins., 004 Maritime Maildisg, New Orleans, Louisiana. reqmegamp that 

erganisatiesi determine the history amd status of original shifts. 

pending in Jettereem Pariah, Leuisiaaa against a feast taellsom 

Aix Limes pilot. Captain OAVID WILMS Mane  ill Atissign eriPe. 

Metairie. Lomisiama. 

Nx. gum opoised that MIMS _- employed as *pilot 11 

tasters Air Lines, Ins. watil his *reset by Jefferson Onetrin mbialor
itios 

on August 1, 1061 for Lofton* empeenre. As additismal ski
mps at 

contributing to the delinquency of a miner was filed` there August 12, 

1061. Information has been received that those pending charges are to 

be dismissed and that MIX= intends to apply to &astern foe reinstate-

ment to flying duties, as well as for back pay. 

The history and status of these charges, as well as istommetien 

concerning why they are to be diemissail  was requested by  Mt. '11L614 

Me also requested shat, whore feasible, oemplaismih0 witnesses be 
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11-$.314 
11/19/62 

interviewed for background of the case and to determine if any 

pressure bas been *warted by anyone to have the case dismissed. 

A complete surveillance of the subject was requested in order to 

determine his present employment and activities and to determine if 

these activities eight show a behavior patters Whist' would dlegaailty 

MP= for reinotataset with Rasters Air Limes. 

On Haveaber S. 11062, GERM L. RISLST reviewed lbe mistral 

records file of the Idestificatieu eureau, iteadesartess. Louisiana 

State Polies, Bates Rowe  Louisiana'  and the fellowbeg exImdaal 

roomed was obtained for DAVID WILLIAM PURIM 	PIS OSS SSP to 

Louisiana State Feiieeiliii34611 

COMINIMNIOR OF 	NAINI AND 	MUM CR' 
IPIRSERSRUITS 	 surosnium 

airotaa. La. DAVIS V PIUII 
Mr/ 

atA/Val Gliatirib. to Mal. 
of • Aro.. Camel 

(Mae shwa) 

Mowladge 

gas  arotaa, La. MUD WILLIAM 4/311011 baltaviare  (Mae alarm 
Winn IMMO Galas aaaiast 

Osatatb. 
to Dol. at a Joy. 

PD, Mew Orleans IDAVID WILLIAM 11/16/611 to ottortioa Pending 
La. FM= 01.011062 

AT mg mama. Lopsummt,  

2be Identification files of the moor commas Falco Depettmemt 

were reviewed Rbeember 1, 1541 by RONALD NOON= emd an Laden eard 

located which reflects that DAVID WILLIAM PURIM, obitorialoi'bora 



11-114114 
11/10/6* 
rank *1, 1915, was &ranted under Polies Sten re., esypog.gst  

em Vebreary 16, lOSS, by Patrolmen *SASD POING= sod CRAMS AWN 

St the First District, mod that FM= was suboss*y atd 

Affirdevit 1734401, with violation of LeidclUoma levies" Statutes 106. 

Article 06, Vssagra, S, relative is eotertios. Ibis Shames is 

preemmay pendia,. An effort was node at this Sim 111 sallow as 

• teal investigative fits but offleials advised the file esald set 

be released few review without the signed posissiou at Os "Nhis of 

the Jevemlle Coast or the Sistriet Atmore's,. Ms farther NNW* was 

aide to see the file through these AOSCOAS. 

Nevelber S, WS, records of the hiss Odessa Retailers Coedit 

Suess wore examined by 2: Mt MAVIS, and rogisek the fel/seise 

infeemetions .  

Mere was is peresenel Seam is file ea sibjeet PONSSN4 No is 

ebeiesed1 Cede IMO. As of Soptewhes, IOW, his address listed  was 

4613 *cleans Avelino, employed by Santora Air Lines. items
er addresses 

were listed as &SOS Clay Street, SOD 'last, 764 Airli
fts path. AA of 

April, 196S, his address was listed as 1110 *elegem Avenge, 

emPl*Yed bps. 114 *AY °mild, presumable Attorney n
. MAT UM, 

preview mitres* listed as 2121 Atherara Dries, Me
tairie, List.. 

Two news articles captismed as fellows* MMetaisieless Arrested 

Agaiagi, dated February 17, 10621 witerrie !oast ef One Chautge, 

dated February SS, 1062. Judos Les V. me cons, Jefferson Pariah 
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11-04294 
/1/19/62 

Juvenile Court, was presiding Judge os latter case. 
The following claims for collection were is the above files 
F 600, June 13, 1942, Dr. DAVID M: 73121$, MO Louisiana Avenue Parkway, Maw Orleans 13, Louisiana, Unewu 491-4200, Geuther* Sell Telephone Company, $104.83, employment listed as Researsh Psychologist; P-600, DAVID V. PURRS, October 1116, 1064, Louisiana Pewter & Light, 

Metairie, 413.28, address 3330 Louisiana Avowals, beer agleam* *3, 
Louisiana, ex-address 331 Atherton Drive, Metairie, Louisiana. 

Criss-Cress Directory reflects telephome assigned to 3292 
Louisiana Pawnee Pathway, is 1W 9.4048. Call node to this number 
reflects that 'abject is unknown and this telepheme number is net at the above address any louger. 

The following was observed at 221 Atherton Drive, Metairie, Louisiana, on Macomber 1, 3 and 3, 19621 
1934 Oldsmobite sedan who'd is yard at the above address. 

bearing 1962 Louisiana License 324444. The following matos were 
parked next door, at Labosidot 1962 Oldsmobile, light grow, 1962 Louisiana license 9814161; Ford Fairless, 1963 Louisiana license 
212-648; Ford Station Maps, 1962 Louisiana License 2112-607. Mime of the above cars were registered to DAVID W. rums. Mb activity of a pertinent nature was observed at the above address on any of the above dates. 

5 



11-11-324 
11/19/62 

On November 5, 1962, a secretary in O. WRAY OtLL'
s office 

telephonically advised that AMU was empleyod by that office but 

she 414 not knew his address or telephone member. It should be noted 

that isiormaties was received from another smarm that OtLL wee 

acting as attorney for PSIOUR and 2SRRIS was doing investigative work 

few am in partial per/meet of his foe. 

A same Check of the Meter Vehicle Divisise, State et Louisianan  

en November 7, 1962 by Opt= Lm *131ST reflects the following data 

concerning the subjects 

Title Meiber11.4411953 is issued to SAUD W. INIRRIS, 231 Atherton 

Drive, Metairie, Lenielana, fox a 1960 Pere leder Sedans  Meter 

Nerhor 0A31V130732, purshased as a used vehicle en Jae Ss  1960 for 

an amount of 01316.56. This car was fimeneed by Cameral Plasmas 
-avow— 	 „vow_ 

Corporation, 4125 South Carrollton Avenue, New Weems, Levitates*. 

The IMO LOMISIAIM regletraties fee this ear is 3040-601. 

The alphabetical listings at the Meter Vehicle Division also 

reflect a 1929 Peed is currently registered to a SAM W. PIMA. JR., 

wheels cerrest resideses is opows as USNO, OSS Mathes, ARA..96, Sea 

Prameteees  Calidecate. PSRRI2, JR. is listed as a Liestasest is the 

U. S. Marine Corps, and his her address em the auto title is /1 

Prospect Street, Aloncluidria. Louisiana. This car has Meter Number 

RW6144716 and bears 1962 Louisiana registration 942-322. 

6 



11-914134 
11/19/62 

On Iftvelimbitz 7, 1962, Mrs. L. C. CMANPAGNt, Account Clerk, 

General Finalise Corporation, 4123 South Carrollton Avenue, furnished 

the following information free her records moomming the subject** 

amounts 

rams purchased the above described 1960 Ford and fiammed it 

through their of 	on June 2, 1960. Ns borrowed $2,3140.56 and was 

to repay it in thirty-six monthly installme
nts of $69.96 each. Nis 

last payment recorded an this account was o
n September 26, 1962 sad 

his present balance is $8438.34. Mrs. CIANFAGNI stated that, as of 

October 20, 1962, be was ahem residing at 2,220 LestrUmmAgeme, 

Mew Orleans, Louisiana. The file reflects OD relatives or associates 

of the subjectand Mrs. CIAMFAGNI said she sated the amount as a 

very peer credit risk sod added the file sauteies about eiskt pages 

of estlestiee papers and prosaism* they have bad ft iMotitste is 

date is an effort to have his repay the lean. 

Information was received free a emfidential mums an Ilevembes 6, 

1962 that be had been &mussing another natter with Seaters Air Linos 

Captain GIORGI S. ORRIN= that date and the same of FX2M22 was brought 

up. GRIMM related be bad been apprmsebsd on or about November 3, 

1962 by Jefferson Pariah District Attains, PRANK LANORIDOS, Attorney 

G. IRA/ GILL and a Mr. OROOCNIT, father of IIRIC Cpl. GRIMM 

said these persons bad asked that ARM be misstated in bis duties 

7 



11-N-224 
11/19/62 

with Baster*. ORSINSR was informed by this group that Charges 

presently pending is Jeftereee Parish against the subject were to 

be dismissed and these people implied that the charge of Intimidation 

against the subject is Orleans Parish was slated to be dismissed in 

view' of the zeluctamce of the semplainiss witness, ERIC CROOK; is 

substantiate his original statuses*. 

Captain ORRINES told the source be had advised this group that 

the matter of the subject's reiestatement was met within the realm 

of his authority. 

is view of the above iaternatien, Orleans Parish District 

Attorney MOWNP. INCNOR, III. was aestacted Newsmber 7. 1962 and 

advised that his office present/if has to  intention of dismissino the 

pending chores against POW= relative to isrtiaidaties and extortion 

simian the oseplaimiso witness, MC CRODONtra  regardless et 

OPOOONirs feelings at the present time. • ISCNIR stated that in view 

of the statement previously termiadhed by CROOONBT in this setter the 

District Attorney lutemded to proceed ie des coarse and. allow him 

the. opportunity of repudiating said statement under oath if MOM? 

as desired. 

On November 7. 1962. Lieuteaant ALVIIVC. 11126212, 6424 Louis XIV 

Street, was interviewed at 'it is address by SOMMOPM4 	Its 

advised he was new assisting is lime training et Cadets et SWAIM:AP, 



11-1144124 
24/10/42 

Civil Air Patrol, st New Orleans Airport. He advised be was under 
the eemmmmeof Staler SOMARDIV, CHRISTIANSON, JR., Area Lisle** 
Wager* VMS Itaessic temple building, !beeps SS 04411, Setemelen 
6101, M1iw Osbeeem, Leuisimea. OM advised that be bad knee* DARIO 
PsnRIS severs1 year*, that be first knew FORM when FIRM bad 
oharge of Color: Cadets at Hew Orleans Airport. So far as he krawall  
POMO bad miser been sizzled*  had so fanny other than his mother, 
Who son peeid.bly residing in New Orleans. The subject had no 
ailitary reeerd known to him. He advised that subject bated wawa, 
seemed to bate deatherners, rand at ens time threatened to see bin 
sod *see mere nen over some incideat Which be did net memo. 

INNOtOt appeared to be well educated and to bias  MISS em's, 
opt's:tombs* beer edbeieed in a seminary 'reboot. He advised the 
subject allegedly bee a Ph.D. bat this had sever been confirmed. 
POEM had ateamdmd a school in Cleveland, Chios  having a double 
name whisk be /meld mot recalls this is possibly Westera-Reserve. 
He advised OSNRIS also allegedly attended Phoenix tftiversity but this 
mut mat oemfirmed. 

lie advised the subject organised and trained C.A.?. Cadets in 
LOSS sod Sbereafeer at Now Orleans Airport but bad no authority to 
do so, and bad le Charter eider ',A.A. for this activity. NUM 
was later reported to be training Metairie Falcons, a C.A.P. Cadet 

0 



1.14,-104 
11/1.9/62 

unit, but this also had no federal Cha
rter to operate. Lt. NISSISR 

advised that amyees wearing C.A.P. Cad
et uniforms, unless under 

Federal Charters  WAS in violation of federal law. 

LA. MOM advised that is September, 1960, soirees umbosom had 

stolen all the pereounel records of the C.A.P. Cadets from a room 

used by this unit soar the Mew Orleans Airport. He home a AMY VALIUM, 

a Cadet in 1958, oho at that time resided on Talmo Avows just off 

Claiborne. He advised that WALE= was sow in the pelted States 
Marines. 

MRDID wears a teepee, possibly eelf-m
ade, is a very aggressive 

person, hietly obooxious at times, ve
ry inflaustisi with people. He 

advised that he bad heard through Cade
t sources, wheelie did net name, 

that subject is possibly a bemsessual.
 

MEI1119 advised that be knew as indivi
dual, *boa be refused to 

name, that had made the statememt, *If
 Charges against the subject 

ogre dropped, be (this person) would g
o to the District Attorney sod 

sdve then emsegb internation to pat Ft
Reis away fox a loft tine.0  

MIRSUR advised that the records of all
 CeAllfe Omits in the 

Dios Orleans area are maintained at Silingtom A
ir Force saes, Texas, 

under the supervision of Oslomel PAUL 
C. ABSIMOKIR, *.t all authorised 

units are under Federal Charter, and t
hat any others operating, ether-

than those so chartered, are doing so il
legally. 

1418$2= advised that shortly before Ch
ristmas, 1961, there were 

to 



11 -*-224 
11/19/62 

two men from P.A,A,, Washington, D. C., investigatisg Peswit's pilot 

states. He advised he did net knew the outcome of this investigation 

but felt the results would be available to the peeper aetherity. 

A comeidential smarms advised es Mivember 7, 1942 that 2,1C 26 

C200CMI2, 949 St. Nary Street, Mew Orleans, had addressed a letter 

dated October 20, 1942, to Captain CMOS ORXIMMR, Chief Pilot, 

Eastern Airlines, Mew Orleans, in Which he said that charges filed 

against 0. M. PURIM were false and that actually PERRIS was being 

framed on these 'barges. this sane mums also determined that 

PSERIBes present address is 3330 Louisiana Avenues Parkway. Amether 

poises who will knew of SneRISte address it he moves is Mein MINX, 

beehbeeper, 312.1 Vermillion Meelevard, telephone 2114-1220. 

It was determined so Mevenher 1, 1061 that all roost.** in the 

Mew Orksame area on airline pilots are mointaised at the PM, Air..Tec 

Center ,ending, Demean Road, meat the Mew Orleans Memicipal Airport, 

seder the supervision of Mr. ANN powns. 

An attempt was made to contact Mr. P0112LL on November 7, 1962 

but he was net labia office. Hie secretary reviewed the indices 

for the subject but was unable to find any record for him. She 

advised that the local office usually manhined a file containing 

the pilot's certificate member, ratings and all other data for a 

period of toe years after which it was forwarded to the FAA, Airmen 
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11-14-224 
11/19/63 

Records Branch, 621 lbrth Robison, Oklahoma City, Okl&hesa. She 
added the subject was unksown to her. 

HARRY HOWARD, Attorney, 1607 Pere Marquette Building, New Orleans, 
advised en Nevesber 12, 14e.2 that be represented WRY ram in charges 
that grew out of the so-called "Sex Ring* in Jefferson Parish. This 
group was eemploOsd almost entirely of juveniles. Mr. MORARD **id he 
did not remember the DAMS DAVID FERRIS ever being meetioned is that 
case. He west three& his file en this case amd moss if the juveniles 
in that case were the same as those mentiemed in various charges 
against PURI*. 

On November 134, 1962, an isdivideal formerly employed as as 
investigator for a Federal law enfercemest &gamey advised he enoe 
investigated DAVID WILLIAM FUR= is commectiou with INSOLTRIs involve-
ment in a missing person complaint as well as an alleged violation of 
the law regarding the theft of Government property. 

This source advised the investigative file is no longer available 
to bin nor is he in a position to testify to the results of his 
findings. NOOSNOX, the following account is his best recollection 
of the information he developed derimg the course of his inquiry. 

The case wee asaigmed in Aegmet, 1961, following a visit to the 
agency by the parents or a white, male juvenile whose whereabouts 
was unknown. (2n all probability this is the incident concerning 

12 



1141-2114 
11/111/42 

Mr. ad Mrs. ALLMON" LAMP and their son, AL, JR., although the 

sours* could net remember the manes of the parties involved.) 

According to Who parents. their sem had been associatiag with the 

subject to the point there be had cemeimeed his to be disobedient to 

their wishes curd PURIS bad mode it possible for the bey to roe sway 

from hems mud go to Nemonem. the parents said their sem had net 

FM= through activities ef the Civil Air Patrol. Prom inforasatioo 

gained through discussion with parents of other children Who were 

also in the CAP units  the parents of the missing youngster bad come 

to have serious doubts as to the legal status of the unit SWUM 

commanded. They had beard that this CAP unit was without official 

sanction. lbe source advised that before spy extensive inquiry was 

mode into the boy's vbereabouts be was advised by the parents they 

bad been anessosfel in locating the boy through persons associated 

with rennin. 

Information was recoiled by this source that PIM* allegedly 

bad taken and kept in his possession sours film or movies that were 

technically the property of the 'kited States Air Porto. Ingeiry 

was then made to determine *bother or net MU= was involved is the 

Theft of Government Property. 

At this tins the source interviewed the Air Force Liaison 

Offices for the Louis/am Wing of the Civil Air Patrol is as effort 

to gain background information concerning PURI'. This officer, a 

13 



11-N-324 
11/19/62 

Captain whose name is not remembered by the sources  advise* .,lopat 

PaRKTK's association with the CAP was mot legitimate as his reolowal 

from that group had been requested and effected spprouiasteir new 

years proviossly as a result of several incideste *kink occsipoed is 

the Summer of 1958 or 19!9 dttring the Patrol's Summer encampment at 

Kessler Aix Force Sass, Mississippi. 

On that occasion the members were assigned to various barracks. 

The Senior Advisors, 
Squadron COmmandasts 

and officers were ass
igned 

quarters other than those given the cadets. PURIM complained 

bitterly that he should be permitted to reside with the ambers of 

his grump in their barracks. This was strictly against all emistieg 

policy and Whom MUM deutimeed his insistence that he be quartered 

with his group of boys be was ordered by his superior officers wet to 

stay in the cadet barracks. 

Shortly after this order, PERM was discovered Living in the 

barracks in defiance of the order and in the ensuing uproar be was 

ordered to leave the base. Me departed and took meet of the member* 

of his group with his
 although the emcompm

ent was not ended. He
 then 

formed his sun squadro
n without official sa

nction. 

The Air Force Liaison Officer told the source that daring the 

subsequent inquiry by the CAP and Air Force investigative agencies, 

several rumors were received concerning PERRIS's actions with the 

hips under his supervision. 

14 



11-N-224 
11/19/62 

The source stated that this same Air Force Liaison Officer 

night still be assigned to this area and could be contacted for 

further information about ?BMWs activities as discovered by that 

group. 

No information was developed regarding prosecution in the 

alleged Theft of Government Property violation and the investigation 

was discontinued. According to this source, no information was 

developed reflecting any associates or incidents concerning the 

subject in Alexandria, Louisiana. He added that no inquiry had been 

conducted by his agency in the Houston, Texas area which sight identify 

any associates of PERRIN there. 

AT Autxmoomp, LcuqszAnas  

In connection with information previously developed through 

Motor Vehicle registrations concerning a 1959 Ford registered to 

Lt. DAVID W. FERRIS, JR., USW, residence listed at 11 Prospect 

Street, Alexandria, Louisiana, as well as reference to SUSAN CARDSN, 

P. O. Drawer 1151, that city, in statement on February 18, 1962 of 

ALVIN ROL AND NEAUSDOEF, Chief of Police STAFFORD RICHE Alexandria, 

was telephonically contacted by GEORGE L. RISLEY on November 15, 1962 

at which tine be furnished the followitt informtinn: 

A review of his department's identification files revealed no 

criminal record or complaint filed for the subject or DAVID W. FERRIS, 

JR. Neither of these individuals were known to the chief. He advised 
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11-N-224 
11/19/6S 

he has had no particular problems regarding sex deviates in his 
jurisdiction. A check with his Juvenile Division failed to discern 
any file or complaint on the 'abject, PSRRIS, JR., SUSAN CARDEN or 
sweets using the above names. 

RICHE stated be had overboard serer discussion some goobers et 
his department several years ago regarding "gossip" to the effect that 
an individual by the name of JIMMY, who resided in the vicinity of 
Prospect Street, was a honosexual. No overt acts were reported to his 
department and no inquiry ever was initiated in the abeam* of any 
complaints. A check of the city directory by RICHE during the call 
revealed a DANIEL L. JUNEAU residing at 31 Prospect Street. RIM 
said this would not be the individual be had referred to as MUM 
JUNEAU who was employed as a Captain in the Mire Department and 
was personally known by RICW! • Ne added the JUNEAU faint*, in that area 
was rather large and it could possibly be another genhea of the fanny. 
The directory showed no listing for amp ems by the mane of PERM. 

At this same tine, RICHE had omit of his men gnerie the Rapidan 
Parish Sheriff's Office concextmg PERRIE sad SUSAN CARDIN. This 

office reported that a search of their identification sad juvenile 
files failed to reveal any criminal record for these individuals. 

The New Orleans Retail Credit Bureau advised =ROE L. RISLEY 

on November 15, 1962 that a check with the Alexandria, Louisiana 
Credit Bureau revealed there was no record ter DAVID W. VIRUS, JR., 
11 Prospect street, and no prior inquiries received there about him. 

16 



11-N-224 
11/19/62 

A confidential source knows to OBORGS L. RUM who is employed 

in Alexandria's loading medical clinic reported telephonically on 

November 1S, 1962 that Captain DANIEL L. JUNEAU, age forty, is employed 

with the Aleneadria Fire Departeeet, is married to LSIth INNISIMS ANNAN, 

age thirty-seven, and both are patients of the clinic. No derogatory 

infer:sat/Jen is lemma about the AMAMI and both are well regarded by 

local residents. 

This *soros further advised that the resident* of 11 Prospect 

Street is owned by PRANK mm m, JR., who resides there with his 

wife, BMUS, and their sea, PRANK PACNOLIK, III. the father and 

son are owners of and actively engaged in the operation of Alexandria 

Pest Control, Ias., and also operate a furniture repair shop at 1614 

Rapids* Street. This shop is located about five blocks from their 

ries/demos. The PACNOLINS are also regarded very highly by their 

neighbors and associates, according to this somas. 

The following persons were interviewed on the dates indicated 

in an effert to develop information en PURIS's activities involving 

juveniles dad ag his residence at the various addresses listed. Mb 

derogatory Info:nation was developed during these contacts nor was 

any leformation obtained which night provide further investigative 

leads from these soirees. 
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anagni amenla  mitM 

Mrs. ORACE PERM 
DELOS RAT CRAM 
Dr. MILD' P. PURIM 

4616 Orleans Avenue*  New Orleans 
4616 Orlosss AWNS*, New Oirleallas 
4612 Orleans Avenue, New Orleans 

Art- 

It is vaulted set there are no residssess es the opposite side of 
Orleans Avenue is this black and so municipal umber 4612 Orleans. 

Wedupedero_NrAMNer 14: 1962 

WON and MAROAMT SPASIZR 
ALLA* F. MOILNKIREN 
ROM! Pe RUIZ, 
J. To MATIINCLT 
DONALD J. SAILRY 

LAWRENCE and DOM= A. 
LAMB" 
ALM' 16 !AMMON, JR. 
NAMPISLD AO ROM 
WILLIAM K. and MAWS 
L2626R 
JOINOM A. MOMMAXER 

"Nuredow4Movenber ll. 1962  

KA JNONC4 and DORIS Do MOM 
Mies ALMMA CO MOM 
REIMAN,' and 2VMMCR 
MANM 

700 Airline Park, Metairie, Louisiana 
701 Airline Park, Metairie, Louisiana ;  
703 Airline Park, Metairie, Louisiana"' 
712 Airline Park, Metairie, Louisiana;  
6409 Ithaca Street, Metairie, 
Louisiana and ferserly of 712 
Airline Park 

MS Athertes Drive, Metairie 
223 Athertom Drive, Metairie 
220 Atherton Drive, Metairie 

1303 Clay Street, Ulmer, Louisiana 
1302 Clay Street, Nommeo  Louisiana 

212 Visit Street, Jefferson Parish 
213 Vinetiltmeet, Jefferoon Parish 

206 vilest Street, Jefferson Parish 

Om November 13, 1962, Mr. =LAM advised Mr. CARSON that o* 

has 2, 1934 PERRIS was repAnonded by Bastions Air Lines for allowiag 

a tifteemmyeavold bey to rids Leone of their pisses tree of Sharpe 

on a flifibt fres New Orleans tolisselbss. This cane to tastermle 

attentiem when the youth called their office in Mensten to see about 

a return ride to Mew Orleans. The rewords reflect this boy's name 

was OBORGB PIAZZA. 
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the current New Orleans City Director
y reflects three pereons 

with the same MOROI PIAZZA, however,
 the meet libel, one is OBOROB 

PIAZZA, 529 Nemrp Clay Avenue, Mew Or
leans, chose enp/eymest is dream 

with the LesisimmiAlx National imair
d. It was date mimed through a 

proton* telephoto sell to DIANNA C. 
IMAM at that address that her 

bueband, ODOM, is pseeently attendi
ng the Scheel of Law at Loyola 

niversity. She advised be is employe
d by the Lesiassuk Air National 

Omard as as alert pilot, When he is 
net stemmas* class. 

Attempts were made to interview GROWN
 PIAZZA as Neveriber 14 

and 11, 1962 with negative results. 

Om November 16, 1961, MOROI L. RISL
EY interviewed ODOM PIAZZA 

in the law library at Loyola Geiversi
ty at which tine PIAZZA furnished 

the following imWermetiess 

PIAZZA readily admitted be was the in
dividual involved La the 

particular imaident referred to by N
r. DOLAN. PIAZZA set PORI* 

sometime is late 1932 when be was i
s the poems of obtaillsgbis 

private pilet's 'Loewe at the Now Or
leans Airpert. At the time be 

was fifteen years of age wad became
 asquainted with PM= as just 

another pilot who flew his awe airpl
ane family, field. PIAZZA said 

PERRIS awned a atlases Voyager, 'Mob
 is still kept at the New Orleans 

Airport by mum. 

Daring the coarse of their oesteets 
three* the mutual interest 

of flying, PIMA made his plane avail
able to PIAZZA for flying tins. 
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He offered instruction as well, accord:tag to PIAzZA. 

At this time, MR'S ran a CAP equadsem there and PIAZZA joined. 

After obtaining his private license, PIAZZA said PURI' sad he would 

fregasartly talon cress-cometry trips to Revistee, Corpse Christi and 
San Antonio, Fens,. On mew ecoasiess, PIAZZA acesepanied Pnanit to 
Cleveland, Ohio where they would visit PinnItes nether, when she was 

still alive. FM= has a brother, *bees name is net recalled, who 

is presently employed with the Firesteee Tire and 'bobber Compamy in 

Akron, Obi*. 

FUZZ= has se childres althea by adoption or nerriage and to 

PIAZZA'S knowledge, he has never been warted. 

Deily these frequent flying trips with PERRIS, usually in his 
privet* planes  they gseerally stayed at the sane hotel frequented 
by Misters crews. PIAZZA can only recall con occasion Awn they 

spent the sift at setae place other than ears of these hotels and this 
was em etas ecoasies Chen they visited Corpus Christi, Tonse and spout 

the might at the rectory of a Calholis Church. the priest there, 

Amos ammo is net recalled by PIAZZA, was a friend of PERRIS and 
provided reser for than. 

PIAZZA is of the recollection that MUM has  a ales* friend 
is INAIS*4111, Tames ahem he visits, bet this individual is connected 
in sae capacity with Rasters Air Lines there and his exact identity 

is unkmown. PIAZZA said he met namy friends of PSRE/13 in Houston 
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but it is his belief that they were all connected with Eastern in 

seas capacity of enploymeet. No can recall ale outside associates at 

the stablest is that area. 

Referring to the incident on Jens So  1924#  PIAZZA said be 

believed that PURRS was scheduled for a trip fres ifew Owlsane to 

Houston and was to speak before some grew in Neuetee that night 

before ofeetinsing his flight to Brownsville, lame, returning to 

Negates and theses to Mew Orleaue. Peng= swilled PIAZZA to ameswamir 

his on the trip. PIAZZA said he seetieeed the olbjeet of the cost and 

the ticket ObeesupsellWRIX told his that natter was already seeolsed 

and net to usery. PIAZZA said be le of the imprimies ewe that 

MR= Showed bin a *toilet but it has been so long ago his sneer, is 

not clear on this point. They flew to Houston and PIAZZA said he 

boarded the flight as a regular passenger. Once lhe plans was airborne, 

PRIM invited his to the pilot's eompartnent where be ressimed until 

they reached Houston. They stayed at the betel pcoviesely referred to 

by PIAZZA but Whom none he omelet recall. It is his recollection 

that he was to stet' iSammstee aline PRIM made lhe run to Brownsville 

and hash to Neestes. He was than t• join PUN= for the return flight 

to New Orleans. PIAZZA said he overslept and was awakened by PIM= 

calling bin free the Houston airport to see .air►  he was net at the 
field. PERM tad NAM had to go on to Mew Orleans and stated he 

had left a ticket for PIAZZA at the tasters Air Lima desk at the 
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terminal. PIAZZA said be bad called there about the ticket and they 

could net locate it. He retuned to New Orleans and that is all be 

recalls about the inlet. 

PIAZZA said his friendship motineed with the subject until 

about Monet, 1954. PIAZZA had gem:Mated is June of that year from 

biOb school surf was samidagemployemet. Me stated that daring the 

time be had first net PIRRIZ, the latter had helped bin obtain his 

cousersial and instremost ratings. PIAZZA decided net to attend 

college and PERRIS told hin of a job available is Wilialead, *w 

jersey. Ibis job was with a neet•ookedelod airline. MUIR told his 

to oentacl 	 United States ewerommoidaumps and he did so. 

PIAZZA flow to Orlshons caws  net COE and an aunt of COKII  where the 

three of them flew to Mildweeds  New Jersey. PIAZZA said he was hired 

without any difficulty and he worked there fren June until Moot, 

1954. At that tins be decided to return to New Orleans and attend 

college. For owe reason*  his decision to do this irritated FERRIS 

and their association and contact terminated. PIAZZA said he bad no 

argument with the object nor was there soy hostility from the occas ion. 

He has only soniPIRRIZ on two or three brief occasions sinoe that 

tine. PIAZZA entered the Air Perot in 1956 and upon his honorable 

discharge returned to Horfelease to attend Law Scheel. 

PIAZZA enphatically stated tbst dewing the entire tins be was 

closely associated with FORM be can never recall any occasion wherein 
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the ablest displayed any tendsmcy toward wry brarbowassality or sem 

deviation. MUM never sagpseted er attempted am/ Gush nolationadsip 

with PIAZZA at amp time deriag their segnaintsace end he bases of me 

ems else with ahem PERRIS midbt have attempted amp such acts
. 

PIAZZA stated that daring the tee year* or as he was friendly 

with the subject he spun a great deal of tine with him. Ns
 stated 

this was of some Gamper& to his parents at the time bet that
 he had no 

disagreements with than about the relatiemehip ether than th
e amount 

of time he devoted to associating with flying and related activities. 

me had are family crises with then other than the normal sues
 fee a 

?Oath of his age, and PIAZZA said these mere brought on by h
imself 

rather than at the seggsstion or dimmildacked* Mani' PUllS mover 

directly interfered with his perorate is am/ matters but PIAZ
ZA said 

PUN= is the type isolivideal she tansies himself an sweat in all 

natters and, hence'  belismomitiawelf imfallible. 	this this sue, 

FERRIS scold express his ideas in me uneestaie terns to awes* with 

*bombs disagreed. thwevemp PIAZZA said that FERRIS had sever dose 

this to the PIAZZAS. 

FERRIS seemed takes* a certain tales* and background in the 

use of psychology amd mould use this as well as his philesephical 

ideas to infilsense gems of the youths is the CAP Squares. PIAZZA 

said he frequently disagreed with the &abject and his beliefs and that 

SURRIE deeply resents criticise. 
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PURR'S told PIAZZA he was attemdiag Zelans OuLtersity to obtain 

his doctorate bat PIAZZA stated he does met loot if this is trwa. 

Is disessmien of his activities dozing the years et World Wee II., 

FORM gees the impression he was a flight instruster. $s never 

stated whether he was a member of the armed services or a siviliam 

instructor or jest White brameh of the armed forms he taught. 

The sal, close friemd of PSUZI that PIAZZA could resell was 

an individual by the mane of JIM MAU" who is new working in 

New Orlomme bet Ube was originally free Cleveland, Ohio. 

PIAZZA net I-MAU= in 1954 Whom PERRIS was residing en Vimet 

Street is Jeffers,* Parish. MALLEN waeldleassolOyed end hod esme to 
New Orleans empressly to leek up MEM, MEIN helped ebtaie 

employing's* for LW/ALM at Masters Air Limes im the baggage departnemt. 

MALL EN melded for same time with FERMIS at the inset Street 

address. PIAZZA said he dome met knew whether LIWALLIZ is still 

friendly with the eohject or set. Lemma! is believed employed with 

National Car Rentals at new Orleame International Airport at the 

present tine. 

me subject bad several acquaintamess in Alensedria, Louisiana 

through his activities with the Civil Air Petrel, awarding to PIAZZA, 

but the identities of these perigees are unbosom. 

PIAZZA knees of me ether trembles in the past in which the 

subject was involved. NO Stated be was amused when 	read the 
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newspaper accounts of PURIZ's arrest. PIAZZA was mails candid 
during this interview mod appeared to be Unties' in every reepeet. 
NO voiced some concern that be night became involved in this matter 
as a reselt of his past association with the subject threw* flying 
interests. becamee of his preparation for the practice of law be is 
nest amnions to avoid amp attention at all to amp comnectien with 
PZINMR*  however immecest it was at the time 

r -i;(0 20.it 	IA- AA/W/1 	I I - 
110/1,2, 

Sw v 	 j eft 1,t,_( 45 Joci tor koll  
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On November 8, 1965, the following observation was made at 

3320 Logician& Avows Parkway. A 1960 'Mord Soda* was parhed in front 

of the above Addams. This car was green is color with ivory tap, 

bearing 1963 Lenisiema 	 This oar has a damaged left 

front fender, has several large spots on the left side and rear left 

fender where pagan has been removed. Ithe oar was dirty. it has 

a small religions statuette on the dash of the car inside. 

At 7153 A. M., FIRM left from the from* door of the above 

address, entered this oar, drift to South Claiborne, turned right 

on Smith Claiborne, drove to MeehvilloAlmenn, turned left onto 

Nashville, drove to St. Charles Avenue, turned right oed proceeded 

toward Islam, and Lepolatudvemities. Sue to traffic oenditiems 

the observation was diseestineed at this time. 

She Allioday ismeetigation was oemdmeted by MOM N. Wilts 

On Memember 9, 1965, the following ebeervatiom was made in 

the vicinity of #110 Louisiana Avelino Parkway. At 7100 A. 26, no 

activity was meted at the at 	residence. 2222/2041 1960 Pord Sedan, 

bearing 1061 Louisiana lioness 100-601, was parked in front of the 

above residenee. "'set serried',  was written in Chalk on the left 

side of the car. 

At siS0 A. N., AMU departed from his house and left in his 

auto. He drove to South Claiborne, tented Left and drove in the 

direction of Canal Street. Subject's car was last observed crossing 
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Melpomene. Oboorvaties was diseeatinued dee to traffic eenditieme. 

At the tins subject departed from his homes  he was INNUALlig 

dark hat, stay sport seat. glasses with dash tieht Some, mei a dash 

eolered teepee. 

At 7:20 P. M., November 9, 1942, observation was reinstituted 
at 1230Lemisiama lveeme Parkway. lelhing pertinent was observed at 
this time. At St20 P. M., PIRMIS arrived is his mate, aeoempamied 
by an adult female sad two female obildrom having the appearing* of 
epprominalely eight years and twelve years of age. 'hey all gartered 
subject's home with him. The adult female wee of medium height. 
medium build, brown hair, wearing gray topcoat. 

At S:23 P. N., tee adult melee same from the residence at 
2222 Lemisiama Avenue Pa limey and walked to the free* et 2222 
Leuisiama Awes* Parkway, and a few aisles later reintned to their 
hose. 

At 5820 P. N. AMU amid the three female possess wad a young 
male left subject's hem and entered his oar. This obit* sale was 
appromimately sin feel tell, slender build, appremimately eighteen 
to twenty years of ago, and had :Sark broom hair. 

Subject drove to South Claiborne Avenue, termed left, drove to 
Replevied* Avme,  turned left and drove to the vicinity of Serlerec 
and Bayou road, turned right and drove to the vicinity of Columbus 
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Street, conditions at this time made it necessary to drop the 

observation for approximately five minable. Subject *ad the above 

persons were next observed prooeeding toward Soplanade. They termed 

left onto Seplaeade, proceeded to north Claiborne, tamed loft onto 

north Claiborne and were proceeding is the direction of the labs at 

the time the observation was discontinued due to traffic conditions. 

On November 10, 1961, the following observations were mode at 

3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway by MAID M. DAVIS. 

This investigatlmawas started at 6:00 P. N. on Mbrember 10, 196S. 

FURIS's ante, * 1960 Ford sedan, green body with ivory top, bearing 

19611 Losisiama license 300-601, was mot at the subjestos home at this 

time . 

At aggmeminately *LSO P. Mop FIRM strived, driving the at 

01100. Me was acoonpanied by a yang male white nom, eighteen to 

twenty 'serest age, brown bair, slender build, about silt toot is 

height. Subject end this person entered the subject's house. subject 

Caine oust for a Sew minutes mad tben re-entered the Muse. 

At 9t1S P. N. the subject and this young ass GSM tram the 

house followed by the subject's deg. They walked is the &sootiest 

of Claiborne Avemme Sec two bleats and returned, entered the car at 

9110 P. N. end deported. They drew• to Priest, turned left, Breve 

to Telodsme, termed left end drove toward froth Bread. Obeervatiem 

WAS discontinued at this time die to traffic oenditione. 
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At 11,00 P. Ls  1m 3s spetemmed is his oar alone. No watered 
the Immo mil • few adaratme 1~ Ma setsisod with Isis app. Ile took 
Olt deg for a Shan wails sad retassied to his hens at 110111 P. X. 
theeroMdWpases diseouelemod at Ibis time. 

Oa NwooWsor 11, Iwo  gr. 3•13•1•11Lag tobotexv•01.011 me awls at 
2220 Lamisiaaa Awns, Pasekrow, law Orleans, Louislasa, by IMAM Ks DAPISs 

At appreminately Vslll r. N. PS2222 ease tremble lose and entered 
his auto, a 1260 Pore soden, bearing 1242 Louisiana lissom 2000441. 
NO pos000ded to the sreadowor lip Stoves  wormer of South S000d and 
Washiagten. Na loft the ear and ontwood the above pleas of bosinoos 
and wide a teiepheme call at 6802 P. N. After talkisp as the phone 
roe a few mantes, POWS returned tone to 2220 Lasiatals• Avowal 
Partway at *ill P. N. 

At 0#17 P. 16, soliewibeir 11, LOU, a tesooge boy, Oriels* a 
1954 Pep. tudor sodas, ivory solar. bees:Lao 1942 Lenielana liaww leTv4It 

2,55, arrived La !seat of PINUIPe home, Loft the ears  after 
garbles, and wateredthe hones at 2220 lasisisas Almost Partway. 
this person is white solo, apposninatelo eigNtona years of age, 
five lost tea Amass tall, fair ornpleadosil  bias slender build. 

At 61,20P. W. en Nameabee 11, 1062, a you* woo  approninately 
six foot Lahti 	end sing a 1964 Peed leder sedum, bearing 124* 
Louisiana lissom .641, arrived is treat of 3330 tosisies• Avows* 
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Parkway. After parking, he and a young teenage pore's left the oar 

and entered PRRRIS's home. 

At appreelaately S'23 P. N., the above individnals, ascempanied 

by PURILTS, left in the above two Ford satenobiles. AMR'S, m000mpreied 

the young bey in the Ford bearing Lonisiana license 139-3111, amd the 

other young mem a901 

1.1  

lho,,essage; person left in the Pord bearing 
yie 

Louisiana lieges* 23-4141. These cars drove to South Breed, turned 

right em Broad, proceeded **Columbus Street, turned right on Columbus 

Street and at 6145 P. M" Shreber 11, 1962, the Shove ears were 

obasrved parked is front 0146.49444;olumbus Street. This is the 

came crowded residential area Where the surveillances were terminated 

on November 9 and 10, 1962. 

At 9135 P. AL, November 1/, 1962, VSRRIS and the driver of the 

Ford bearing Louisiana liessei 239-355, left the above address and 

drove to the coxed/ of North Prisms and Seplanade. They parked at 

1311 North !riser and lurched em the door at that address. 

PERRIS and this person conferred fez some time as the sidewalk 

at 1311 North Priem'. At 10'40 P. N., PURTS, the above youeg person 

and an older man were observed walking toward Ssplanmde free the 

direction of Sara Road. They stepped at the entrance to lifi/i'Sbrth 

Priem: where the sax bearing Louisiana license 139-335 was parked. 

At this time ARRIS engaged Le a heated conversation with this older 

person, asking nary gestures with his bands and bead. This continued 

until 11:16 P. M. 
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At 11:16 P. M.'  this older person motored th
e home at 1311 Myth 

Priest with a key. FIRM and the  young partoo
k left in the Ford 

bearing 1962 Louisiana 	X130-331 	preeeeded to 10011212,6 home 

at 2220 Louisiana Avenue Parkway. They parked
 at appronimate, 

1142 Pe M. and entered F2RRIX's home. At eppr
omiostely 11141 V. ML 

they Loft the house with FIRAIS's deg mad walke
d toward South 

Claiborne. they returned to the home amen te
a Mantes later. 

At midnight'  observation was discestimmed and the 
above person 

was still at the hems et Met* and his car was pa
rked Lm the rear 

of FSMIUR's car La front et 2320 Louisiana Avar
ua Parkamp. 

At eppronimatelo 6100 A. M. Nivember 12, 1062, i
t was *Nerved 

that IFSR212,6 car and the car bearing Louisiana li
cense 122.355 were 

On , 	12„ 1962, the 1954 Ford tufts, bea
ring Louisiana 

license 2114441, was observed parked in the dri
ve under the front 

perch of 2441 Colnobes Street. RS one was observ
ed in or near the oar. 

1062 Leuisiama license 150.355 is isseed to MOO
S L. OROWNLIts, 

472$ Jefferson Nig/awe  Jefferson Pariahs  for a 19
36 Ford Sedan. 

the current suburban city directory shows MOKIN 
L. IROWNLINto  JR. 

COOSA 1.*) at this address Ls employed as an en
gineer for O. S. Ragismirt- 

111.2 Lenisisma license 311-641 is issued to J. V. 
CROO:MST, 1004 

Versailles Street, Now Iberia, Louisiama, for 
a 1954 Ford. Thlmpheme 

information service advised that JOB V. CROOCHS
T lives at 2441 Columbus 
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Strait, Now Orleans, and has telephone number 947..0841. This car 

was seem at this address on November 11, 1962. 

FARRIS was slam during the ovoming of November 11, 1062 in as 

argument with a man who wont into the side outrages of a house Ukiah 

boars the number 1211 Priest Street ou the side he entered. NW 

current city directory shows that J. S. MAR= lives at this address. 

A confidential source who is kneels to Inner JACK S. PURIM advised 

that MARTIN lives at this address and the entrance to his apartment 

is Mason. the side door es Priest Street. Another snares advised 

that JACIE S. MORI= works as a private detective mad was hired 

either by MIMS or by attorney 0. NUT OILL to contact witnesses 

against FUR'S to try to get them to change their testhieay so there 
would be no case against MOM. 

In consaction with the name NOON Lo SKIWNLBS to *Lob the 1028 

Ford was licensed, it show/d be noted that in Jams, 1962, some 

uaramombarad source adviimMICNARLIS A, CARSON that NORRIS Lo alleffiLS2 

and DAVID MOIR were work:tug as investigators for Si wen GILL, 

attorney. The curromt suburban city directory shows NORRIS L. 

BROM= is a student living with his parolees, Mx. and Mrs. NOON Lo 

IROWNIAZ at 47211 "fission Nigingay. 

On Navombor 12, 1962, obsorvatiou was nods at 2220 Louisiana 

Avenue Parkway at approximately SOO A. M. Subject's oar was net 
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purchased new on August 30, 1954 from Tony Dits Pontiac Company, 

Cleveland, Ohio, for $2,045.55. Ohio Title Number is 18421956. 

mamma occepationiiihown as eat!. 
The following surveillance of the subject's residence was 

initiated on November 23, 1962 by JACK OLIPHANT and CHARM BRANTON: 

At 7:30 P. K., a car drove up and a young bey got out and went 

into reirRxvil apartment. (Louisiana license 311-641) /2/  

At 7:40 P. N. another car (Louisiana license 197-173) with a 

young  boy driving  arrived and the boy get out and went into the 

house. These two cars and boys have been to PERRIR's apartment 

before oa November 11, 1962. 

Al 8:00 P. M. a car stopped half a block from FERRIB's apartment 

and the driver (about five feet five inches, two-hundred fifty pounds, 

forty-five to fifty years of age, were glasses) got out and came to 

FIRRXM's apartment. He went inside, stayed five minutes, cane back 

out, got in his car and drove off. His license number is Louisiana 

327-938. 

At 8:30 P. N., three WitimaS/J;a110 out and talked for tea minutes. 
7(44 

then the young  boy in 9ar (311-641) got in and left. PSBR= and the 

' eel 611  
other male (c 197473) went back into the apartment. 

At 10:10 P 	FERRIS and the boy came out and another boy was 

with then. This is the/firsktime the third bey was observed. The 

two boys got into car (197-173) and left. PRRRIR took his dog  for 
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a walk. 

At 10:30 P. K., the same two boys came back with a “six-pack“ 

of beer and went back inside the subject's home. 

No activity was noted until 1190A. M., November 24, 1962, when 

the two boys and FERRXR came out of the house. Hue of the boys 

(the 43 boy),Aad some clothing with him. These two boys got into the 

car (197-173) and drove off. FERRIS west back in and turned off the 

light. The two boys were followed to Nashville and Patton Street 

where the one bey got out and went into a two story house on the 

corner of the 600 block (Patton Street) right side going toward the 

river. The boy went in the front door oa Nashville. The other boy 

drove off and headed toward town. The surveillance was discontinued 

at 2:00 A. K. 

St December 3, 1962, a pretext interview was made by RONALD 

MOWER at 604 Nashville Avenue to attempt to determine the identity of 

the young man who was seen leaving FERREE's apartment and going to 

that address on November 23, 1962. An elderly woman at 604 Nashville 

advised that the house was owned by Dr. NC COMM He has no 

children and there are no young people in the neighborhood except for 

the son of a woman who lives in 608 next door to Dr. MC CORMACK: The 

name of these people was given as MARTENS and the woman advised that 

the son is about nineteen years old and attends school in Lafayette, 

Louisiana and comes home only on weekends and holidays. 
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The city directory was searched for Mrs. MARTENS 
but of the 

three listed noes are shown as residing at 608 Na
shville. 

Oa December 4, 1962, a call was made to telephone
 information 

service for a phone in the mane of NARTBNS at 608
 Nashville Avenue. 

The operator asked if this could be 606 instead o
f 608 Nashville 

and when told that it could be that number she sa
id that she had 

a NARY BURN NARTSIS there but them said this was
 a non-listed 

number and she could not give out information abo
ut it. 

The following investigation was conducted by =WA
RD N. DAVIS: 

as November 24, 1962, the following observation w
as made at 

3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway, New Orleans, Louis
iana:' .  

The subject's car, a 1960 Ford, was observed parked
 in front 

of the above address at 5:30 P. N. At 7:30 P. N.
, the subject 

departed his home and left in his car. He drove 
to the Broadmoor 

Drag Store, corner of North Broad and Washington 
Streets, left the 

car and entered the drug store. He was observed 
making a telephone 

call from the telephone just inside the above sto
re. 

At 7:40 P. M., subject returned to his home and e
ntered the 

house. 

The observation was discontinued at approximately
 10:00 P. N. 

Subject had no visitors and no activity was noted
 other than that 

stated above. 
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On November 25, 1962, the following observation was made at 

3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway, New Orleans by EDWARD M. DAVIS: 

The observation commenced at 5:00 P. M. and at this time subject's 

automobile, a 1960 Ford, was not parked in front of his residence at 

the above address. 

At approximately 6:00 P. M., subject arrived at his home and 

left the car and entered his house. At 6:55 P. M., subject departed 

from his house and left in his automobile. He drove toward South 

Claiborne, turned right on Claiborne. The Observation was continued 

at 3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway and at 10:55 P. M. subject relurned 

home and entered the house. 

At 11:15 P. N., the observation was discontinued. During the 

above periods, no one was observed entering or leaving the subject's 

home. 

The Motes Vehicle Division, Louisiana Department of Revenue, 

323 Loyola Avenue, advised C8( (E L. RISLEY on November 26, 1962 

that 1962 Louisiana registration 327-938 is listed to HENRY J. 

WINKLER, 800 Miriam: Drive, Metairie, Louisiana. This license is 
• 

for a 1962 Ford Falcon Future. 

The 1961 New Orleans City Directory reflects HENRY J. WINKLER, 

wife MOMS, residing at 3228 St. Claude Avenue. Also, HENRY J. 

WINKLER, real estate, 3421 South Claiborne. AUDREY WINKLER, 

stenographic clerk, Louisiana Division of Employment Security, is 
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also listed at 3421 South Claiborne. 

1962 Mew Orleans Suburban Area City Directory reflects no 

alpbabetical listing forinOMOJW There is no listing for municipal 

number 000 Oskiawn Drive in this directory or in the telephone street 

address directory issued for December, 1962. 

PtEDI/S; 
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